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DigiPlex Stockholm achieves international ISO Certification
Sweden’s largest planned co-location data centre, also representing one of the most energy
efficient and sustainable data centres worldwide, has received international ISO certification.
Developed by DigiPlex, the independent data centre owner and operator, the facility has
achieved the top international standards for both environmental management and information
security.
The International Standards Organisation (ISO) is the world’s largest developer and publisher of
international standards and is widely regarded as the most stringent set of standards applicable
to the data centre industry. DigiPlex Stockholm has been granted ISO 27001:2013 Information
Security Management and ISO14001:2004 Environmental Management System Standard.
DigiPlex has already secured ISO certification in both categories for its Ulven and Rosenholm
data centres in Oslo, Norway.
Gisle M. Eckhoff, CEO at DigiPlex, said:
“We are committed to excellence and setting the benchmark in secure, ‘green’ data centres of
the highest possible quality standards. We’ve very proud of these certifications, not just because
they reflect our position as a top tier data centre provider, but most importantly because they
help our customers meet stringent procurement and operating requirements – making it easier
and simpler for them to complete environmental and security audits with complete assurance.
“DigiPlex Stockholm offers a compelling range of practical benefits to customers and I’m pleased
we’re able to extend these with the new certifications which the data centre industry regards,
quite simply, as the gold standard.”
Located in Upplands Väsby, between Stockholm city and Arlanda airport, the DigiPlex
Stockholm data centre provides a potential total of almost 26,000m² of secure and green IT
housing.
Aside from clean energy power sources, the data centre also employs leading energy-efficient
technology and features DigiPlex’s innovative Air to Air (A2A) cooling – a system which exploits
the principle of ‘free cooling’, using the Nordic cold climate to reduce the amount of energy used
to keep servers at an optimal working temperature. The data centre is designed for 100%
concurrent maintainability – meaning no down time.
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ISO 27001:2013 Information Security Management provides a framework to ensure access and
control information risks through policies and day-to-day practices. Just over 47 certificates of
this kind have so far been issued in Sweden – across all industries.
ISO14001:2004 Environmental Management System Standard reflects DigiPlex’s ongoing
commitment to environmental performance, and its continuous sustainability improvement
programmes.

DigiPlex designs, builds and operates data centres in the Nordics. The company specialises in
delivering best-in-class services to its customers by delivering tailored, secure and resilient
environments with the highest possible availability. As a result, DigiPlex is trusted by public and
private customers alike – including security sensitive organisations such as government and
financial institutions. All DigiPlex data centres consume only electricity produced from
sustainable sources.
Read more on www.digiplex.com
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